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Rotary Club of Central Melbourne – Sunrise Inc.

President’s review of past year
The Start of the Journey
I started the FY16 year with some sound advice ringing in my ears.
• “Come on George – 80% of being a good President is just showing up (on time)” You all know who said that!
• “Only the RC Presidents think that they run the Club (he! he! he!)”. Thank you Alan .
About a month into the role the penny finally dropped in respect to what I’d signed up for: I belatedly realised that
I had not one, but three distinct roles to play:
1. The primary role was that of President of a suburban Rotary Club focussed on humanitarian service. To a
large extent Alan’s advice was quite correct – for the traditional projects and relationships the Club runs itself.
These are the activities that we do best. This was not a surprise. My challenge was to work out how I could
contribute to the usual processes of planning, prioritising, financing, staffing and monitoring the Rotary Central
Melbourne works program for the year.
2. The second role was the leadership of an organisation that had been experiencing material demographic
and financial challenges for some years. The ability to fund and staff many of our signature activities has been
contracting over the past eight to 10 years. Our membership is declining. The average age of a member of
Rotary Central Melbourne is on the wrong side of 60, and trending up. And the demographic of our Rotary Club
is misaligned with the community within which we operate. We are still a strong club, and some members
advised me that “if it ain’t broke then why change it”. This also was not a surprise.
3. The third role was that of a senior tactical member of a Global service organisation. This manifested itself
in an avalanche of email from RI, District, Batman Cluster, other RCs (both domestic and international), and all
manner of individuals and organisations seeking assistance – all reaching out to either the President or the
Secretary. I received 2,962 emails from 1 July 2015 to 31 May 2016.
Multiple and repeated requests for the same information were the norm. It is unclear to me how ANY of this
information was to be used. When we upgraded our web presence early in the year I started receiving about five
telephone calls each week. Some were from individuals and community groups seeking assistance. Most were from
people seeking information about other Rotary Clubs, or general Rotary programs.
This came as a huge surprise to me, and exposed the reality that Rotary is awash with activity-level data, but no
obvious process or capability to aggregate, communicate and leverage this information to promote the organisation
on any scale.
Secretary Neil, I cannot thank you enough for not just the volume of work you processed, but also the promptness
and sheer elegance in how you actually went about it. I really struggled with this aspect of the role.

Looking Back…
When I commenced as President I had a number of recent Presidents upon which to model myself:
• The perpetually laid-back, unflappable Past President Kevin. Absolutely nothing fazed him, and he always looked
as though he was enjoying himself
• The super-organised, logical Past President Doug, from whom I copied so much
• The elegant Past President Roy, who demonstrated how you get an organisational car to go around a corner
with no hands on the steering wheel. I never quite mastered that one, Roy
And of course there were a couple of key people from who I received more direct support – and when I say “direct”
I mean “DIRECT” . They were:
• Marjorie Gerlinger, who was, and remains, a gold mine of support, knowledge and sheer bloody output (I
don’t know how you do it, Marjorie)

continued …
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Rotary Club of Central Melbourne – Sunrise Inc.
… continued

President’s review of past year
• And of course Julie my beautiful wife who was, well, just Julie. She kept me on the straight and narrow. Rotarians
really do owe a lot to their partners, particularly at 5.30 am on Tuesday mornings.
My heartfelt thanks to you all.
The numbers for the year make sober reading. We started the year with 47 members and finished the year with
45 members.
Pat Barry resigned because of work commitments. He still remains connected with several members of the Club.
Ian Angus and Bruce McBain retired. Bruce has accepted honorary membership, and I very much appreciated
Bruce’s quiet advice during the year. We have not had a good year with the health of members and their families,
and of course we lost one of the giants of Rotary Central Melbourne with the passing of Richard Stone.
Two new members – Ivy and Sarah – were inducted.
The Club continued to generate an enormous amount of activity in the project teams and the support teams. The
stand-out performers in FY16 were:
• Community Service, led by Peter Duras and his Team
• International Service, led by Rob Hines and his Team
• Foundation, led by Roy and his Team. The Paul Harris Breakfast to raise funds for the Rotary Foundation was a
great success
• Club Admin, led by Roger with great support from John and Paul
• Club Secretary and Club Treasurer, Neil and Doug respectively
• Fund Raising, led by Greg and, basically, Greg
These Committees, Project Teams and Club officials were the engine-room of our activity in FY16, and the details
of just how much they achieved can be found in the various sections of this annual report.
Vocational Service under Anne and supported by Gerard continued the realignment of this Avenue of Service in
D9800, and she will continue this work in FY17.
Youth Service under Koren and well supported by Tom maintained support for the Silk Miller Scholarship, one of
our signature programs, and where we have two students in flight.
Community Village, the Iftar Dinner and the Victoria Police Leadership Mentoring Program continued under the
leadership of people such as Neil and Alan, as well as the many other members who always rise to the challenge
of successfully delivering these projects.
On the financial front we finished the year in a slightly better position than when we started.
None of what we do is achievable without the effort of people. Often this effort is very low key and unassuming,
and driven by individuals who “just get on and do it”.
We made a few changes during the year.
Firstly, the Sergeant’s Session was replaced by a Presenter Session. Ably led by Tony Thomas, the purpose of this
change was to:
• Bring a more contemporary, outward looking and inclusive element into the Tuesday morning meeting
• Use the time-slot, when available, for short presentations or videos to showcase the amazing work conducted
by Rotary across the Planet.
Secondly, we commenced the process to change the name of our Rotary Club. This process was commenced after
careful consideration by the Board, a detailed review of the process by which this could be achieved, and a series
of communications and discussions with members and other stakeholders.

continued …
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Rotary Club of Central Melbourne – Sunrise Inc.
… continued

President’s review of past year
Looking forward…
It is simply a fact of life that all organisations change in some way or another. Organisations sustain themselves by
changing. Organisations invariably adapt or die. We have a strategic plan which focusses on four elements of
change in our Rotary Club. These elements are:
• Sustainable Fundraising – this activity is largely complete, and the Club is ready to scale-up the various elements
• Sustainable Project Delivery – this activity is proceeding well
• Planned Membership Growth – this activity took a considerable time to formulate. The project is ready to launch
early in FY16-17
• Raise the profile of Rotary – the absence of the required skills in the Club has seen little progress with this element
of the Club Strategy.
The Strategic Plan was the outcome of a systematic review of the health of our Club relative to where we wanted
to be. This plan did not happen by accident. There was substantial member involvement, and the process of pulling
it all together fell to Warwick Cavell.
In considering just why “change” was such an imperative for us I reflected on an Indian Rotarian who visited our
Club about two years ago. He was a doctor, an ENT specialist, and he was attending a medical conference in
Melbourne. He wanted to make a presentation to us, and he was duly fitted into the program.
He presented a simple slide pack detailing a Rotary project he was leading in Pakistan, and as he flicked through
his slides I noticed one that showed an image of the visa permitting him to enter Pakistan.
His visa had a stamp right across the middle, in much bigger letters than those on his visa.
The stamp read: “Member of Rotary International – exempted from police reporting”.
I thought to myself, here he is on the border of two States who have been at war with each other on no fewer than
four occasions between 1947 and 1999; here he is in the middle of one of the great nuclear flash points on the
planet; and here he stands on the bridge between two huge economies that see each other as constant threats.
Yet this individual can cross that border not as an adversary or a threat, but as a member of the Global service
organisation known as Rotary International.
Rotary is a Global service organisation and some things will never change: things like The Four-Way Test and The
Object of Rotary. These are the bedrock on which Rotary has been built.
Consider our Mission: To provide service to others, promote integrity, and advance world understanding, goodwill,
and peace….
That’s not going to change. This describes our DNA.
These are the things that get a Rotarian across the border between two nuclear armed States with his visa stamped
“Member of Rotary International - exempted from police reporting”.
But many things about Rotary have changed since it was founded in 1905.
The decisions of the recent Council on Legislation in Chicago show that some things will continue to change, but,
and this is a huge BUT, only if the members of Rotary Clubs allow those changes to take place.
The fact is that we as members of Rotary Clubs are being urged to change in the strongest terms possible for an
all-volunteer organisation. Consider this policy on Diversity and Rotary:
Rotary International recognises the value of diversity within individual clubs. Rotary encourages clubs to assess
those in their communities who are eligible for membership, under existing membership guidelines, and to endeavour
to include the appropriate range of individuals in their clubs.

continued …
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Rotary Club of Central Melbourne – Sunrise Inc.
… continued

President’s review of past year
That’s pretty clear. We simply must try harder This will mean changing faster. “If it ain’t broke, why fix it” just doesn’t
cut it any more.
Because after all, when that Indian Rotarian fronted up to show his visa in Pakistan he WAS NOT asked to explain
why his club had replaced the Sergeant’s Session, or removed “Sunrise” from its name, or changed the Toast: or
didn’t sing grace any more, or any one of a miriad of local and historical oddities. These are not traditions – these
are historical oddities which are no longer relevant.

So in conclusion…
We have a duty to those colleagues who are no longer with us to maintain and strengthen the Rotary Club they
created nearly thirty years ago.
We have a responsibility to hand over a strong and vibrant Rotary Club to those who will come after us when our
turn comes to stand down.
We have an obligation to embrace the changes that allow us to showcase the ideals of Rotary in an increasingly
fractious world
Thank you all for your support, and I wish Justine and her team a productive and enjoyable year in FY16-17.

George Mackey
President
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Awards 2015-2016
PAUL HARRIS FELLOW RECOGNITIONS
A Paul Harris Fellow is a Recognition that was introduced in 1957 by the Rotary Foundation of Rotary International
in honour of Paul Harris who founded Rotary in 1905. To recognise the further achievements of our membesr John
Ilott and Kevin Walklate, our club has made a donation of US$1,000 each, in their name, to the Rotary Foundation
to enable it to carry out programmes that may improve conditions in the world such as increased food production,
literacy, polio immunisation, goodwill and understanding.

John Ilott – 2nd Sapphire
For his delivery of a well balanced, of exceptional quality, speaker program over the last six years which has
without question enhanced the quality and satisfaction rating of our weekly meetings.

Kevin Walklate – 1st Sapphire
For assistance at numerous working bees, being the anchor tow-master of the Club’s caravan to and from
Community Village and his overall “Yes Can Do” attitude, in addition to securing significant donations from
Australia Post on many occasions.

PRESIDENT’S ROTARIAN OF THE YEAR AWARD
Peter Duras
There are several important and impressive reasons for awarding Peter Duras the President’s Rotarian of the Year Award
• For the strategic way he has repositioned Community Service within our Club
• For his visible and consistent leadership of the Community Service Works Program
• For his inclusive and supportive engagement with the Community Service Team
• For his ability to engage a range of External Stakeholders to achieve the objectives of his Project Team
• And last but not least, for his initiative and enthusiasm in promoting Rotary in the Melbourne CBD.
Photo:
Martin Foley MP, Minister for Housing,
Disability and Ageing; Minister for Mental
Health; Minister for Equality and Minister
for Creative Industries at the official
opening of the new Youth Projects facility
in Hosier Lane, on 16 June 2016. Note
the brand positioning of the Hickory Group
(estimated contribution $200K) relative to
that of Rotary Central Melbourne (estimated
contribution $4K).

ROYCE ABBEY AWARD
Warwick Cavell
The purpose of the Royce Abbey Award is to recognise a Rotarian who shows Enthusiasm and Commitment to the
Object of Rotary. The award is made to encourage the Awardee to continue to enjoy his or her Rotary membership
and contribution to the local and international Community.
Warwick Cavell has been a Rotarian for a little over 12 months, but his length of membership has been dwarfed
by his contribution to our Club and to our District.
Warwick has proactively adopted a leadership role in designing and implementing a standard approach to
strategic planning, and business planning, for the Clubs of District 9800.
It is for this reason that Warwick Cavell has been awarded the Royce Abbey Award.

continued …
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… continued

Awards 2015-2016
FAMILY OF ROTARY AWARD
Sue Duras
The Family of Rotary Award recognises the families of Rotarians who also help people in our community, and who
make a positive contribution to the activities of our Club.
Peter Duras has been a member of our Club for about two years, and it has occurred to me on many occasions
that since he transferred to us from RC Essendon we really got two members for the price of one.
Sue has been highly visible in supporting Club functions and events, conducting fundraisers in her home, and
attending many external events in support of Peter’s representation of Rotary.
It is for this reason that Sue Duras has been awarded the Family of Rotary Award.

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION
Ivy Bao
For leading the engagement with a Chinese Dance Troupe that reached out to Rotary Central Melbourne.

Gerard Hogan
For his work on the Club project register and for his proactive support of Club social activities.
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3. Directors Reports
3.1 Club Administration
DIRECTOR
Roger Thornton

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Tom Callander
Warwick Cavell
Allan Driver
Marjorie Gerlinger
John Ilott
Neville John
David Jones
Anne King
Richard Mitchell
Tony Thomas
Kevin Walklate

Protection Officer
Membership Strategy
Bulletin Editor
Website Editor, Annual Report, Archives and History, Citations and
Certificates, Flyers and Brochures, Databases and Storage, Changeover
Speaker Program
New Memberships
Assistant Bulletin Editor and Photographer
Assistant Almoner
Almoner
Presenter
On to Conference

2015-16 has been a year of mixed results for Club Administration – lively, well attended and enjoyable weekly
meetings set against the loss of key members with, so far, an inability to replace them with sufficient new members,
and serious health issues for some members and their wives. But to the good news first.
John Ilott has done a truly amazing job of organising a wide range of speakers that informed, inspired and
entertained us at our breakfast meetings. Subjects covered topics as diverse as the future proofing of Melbourne
(Michael Buxton), the effectiveness of Citizens’ Juries (Nicholas Reece) and Michael Bachelard’s stinging exposé
of privatised vocational education in Victoria. And Associate Professor Gregory Phillips was particularly impressive
in his discussion of health education for indigenous people. Two topics linked to club involvements were Melanie
Raymond’s talk on Youth Projects, in Hosier Lane, and Bill Layton with his plans for supporting the Fitzroy Crossing
community via an Aboriginal guided Twin Gorges walk. Victoria Police was well represented by Superintendent
Matthew Ryan, the first appointee to the VicPol’s Family Violence Command, two Mentees on the Police Leadership
mentoring program, Senior Sergeants Kerrie Hicks and Stuart Bailey and Constable Zac Bull, this year’s Silk Miller
scholarship awardee.
On a few weeks in the year, guest speakers came from our own membership – including Justine Murphy and Anne
King on the Lost Dogs Home and Herb Greenwood on the design of the Eastern Golf Club. Club forums were a
significant feature too, addressing both sustainable fund raising and the strategy for membership growth. Rotarians
from other clubs came to give us their particular perspectives on fund raising (David Goldstone, Rotary Crawley),
recruitment (Stan Gavel, Rotary Club of Balwyn) and E-clubs (Belinda Grieve, E-Club of Melbourne). As always,
our Christmas party turned out to be lots of fun (thank you Gerard Hogan), with humour, bonhomie and a few
traditional carols, and providing the opportunity to present Christmas hampers to Anne Mitchell from Steps Outreach
Ministry and Amanda Johnson from Lentara Asylum Seekers.
The Board recognises that in order to attract new, younger members, our club needs to undergo a continual process
of updating and refreshing. Practices that may have been appropriate in the past are not inevitably relevant to the
present day. The Sergeant’s session is one of these and was abandoned at the beginning of the year. Instead, Tony
Thomas assumed the role of Presenter, using a five minute segment in the meeting to inform on matters both Rotary
and otherwise. An example of the latter, the short film of the Japanese surrender at the end of World War II was

continued …
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… continued

3.1 Club Administration
fascinating. Instead of being fined for minor indiscretions as a fund raising exercise, members (almost)
wholeheartedly embraced The Swindle, eagerly buying their tickets each week in the hope that they would turn up
The Joker. And he was turned up twice in the year.
We continued to experiment with special breakfasts, in addition to the annual Paul Harris breakfast in November.
In August, we held a Sports Panel Breakfast. The four person panel of:
Kevin Sheedy
Essendon Football Club
Carol Cooke
Paralympic Gold Medallist
Terry Bailey
Chief Steward, Racing Victoria
Marty Pask
Managing Director – i50 Sports Management
which was moderated by broadcaster Jason Richardson provided fascinating insights and could have talked for
far longer than the allotted time. Attendance was disappointing, however. More successful was the Business Leaders
Breakfast in February, when Dr Simon Longstaff discussed the ethical challenges facing Australian business and
clearly elaborated the benefits to business from adhering to a strict code of conduct.
Most of the normal weekly breakfasts have proved to be very busy affairs, run on a tight schedule, to ensure that
those members still working can reach their workplaces at a reasonable hour. However, the opportunity for
socialising has been increased by those with the time retiring to the ground floor for another cup of coffee and a
chat. Another well supported event has been the Peninsula Barbecue, hosted by Lorraine and John Meehan in
February. Now in its third year, this event also provides a chance to catch up with a few past members who have
retired to the Mornington Peninsula. Thank you Lorraine and John; we look forward to this event remaining a firm
fixture in the calendar for many years to come.
Another important event in the calendar is the annual District 9800 Conference. With the realisation that in 2017
our club will have the responsibility for organising the district conference, 26 of our members and their partners
headed to Bendigo in March, to pick up a few tips. The conference was big success, with a super venue in the old
gaol. On-to-Conference Kevin Walklate organised accommodation within easy walking distance of the venue and
also arranged for the club dinner at a restaurant with delicious food, even if some of the wait staff were a bit unusual.
Our other key communication tool, the weekly bulletin, this year has been produced by Allan Driver, ably assisted
when he was unavailable by David Jones. The bulletin is becoming increasingly important as a way of ensuring
that all members, plus the wide readership in the Friends of Rotary, remain in touch with events past and future. With
Rotary’s increased emphasis on outcomes rather than meeting attendance, attendance at weekly meetings has
declined (in percentage terms). The bulletin allows those unable to attend every meeting to read reports of guest
speakers and news of members or club activities. Excellent reporting by members rostered to the task and good
photos have assisted Allan and David in the production of an interesting newsletter each week.
On a less happy note, our Almoner Dick Mitchell has had a busy time, despite not being well himself for part of
the year. Tony Thomas underwent treatment for myeloma, with associated spinal complications. Despite this, he has
remained remarkably cheerful and even managed to produce a book of essays, entitled That’s Debatable. Robyn
Seale and Annie Garrett have also undergone surgery for cancer. Finally, Richard Stone succumbed to oesophageal
cancer and was buried on May 2, after a very moving and well attended mass at St Michaels, Ashburton.
The big disappointment this year has been membership, with the number of active members declining from 46 to
45, resulting from the induction of only two new members. The Membership sub-committee met throughout the year,
to refine the already developed action plan. It is fair to say that so far outcomes have fallen short of expectations,
resulting in the identification of a future process that distils the many ideas identified for membership growth. Going
forward, the committee concluded that the immediate focus should be on ‘Attracting’ and once a solid pipeline of
potential members is developed, the focus would turn to ‘Recruiting’ and then ‘Training’.
The challenge for members in the coming year is to accept that membership growth is a priority for all of us, in order
to continue to be able to serve the community as we have in the past. Our goal is to attract 12 new members per
year, with every member engaged in some way with this goal.

Roger Thornton
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Vale

PP Richard Stone OAM, KHS, KSG
22nd May 1941 – 22nd April 2016
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Ivy Bao

Sarah Overton with partner David Duncan
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3. Directors Reports
3.2 Community Service
DIRECTOR
Peter Duras

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Stella Avramopoulos
Ivy Bao
Bernie Gerlinger
Elias Lebbos
Bruce McBain
Alan Seale
Kevin Walklate
This year’s Community Service Team, chaired by Peter Duras, consisted of Stella Avramopoulos, Elias Lebbos, Alan
Seale, Bernie Gerlinger, Kevin Walklate and Bruce McBain. Ivy Bao joined the team in 2016, and Bruce resigned
from the Club in February but continued to support Community events. Neil Savano, though heavily committed as
Club Secretary and not formally a member of the Committee agreed to organise the complex Community Village
program. At a preparatory meeting in June the group agreed to: Evaluate, and where there is sufficient support,
progress current projects.Prioritise potential and existing projects within the Melbourne CBD

Iftar Dinner July 2, 2015
Iftar is the breaking of the fast at sunset each day during the Muslim holy month of Ramadan. The meal is often an
opportunity to share with others. Alan Seale organised the second such meal with the Australian Intercultural Society
in St Kida Rd on July 2, the first successful Club project in the new Rotary year. Over 60 people attended with good
representation from AIS, RCCMS and senior representatives of Government and Police, plus the incoming and
current District Governors. The event was sustained by a grant of $1,400 from VMC. Elias Lebbos investigated
holding a similar event with AIS during Ramadan 2016 - 2017. With AIS experiencing difficulties finding a suitably
high profile speaker, and Ramadan coinciding with our Club’s hectic changeover period in June 2016, all parties
agreed with Elias’s proposal that the event be transformed into a major breakfast in 2016-2017.

The Melbourne Men’s Shed in Federation Square
The Melbourne Men’s Shed has now consolidated it’s operations, assisted by a substantial organisational
contribution from Alan Seale, Roger Thornton and Doug Robertson, who continue to serve on the Committee of
Management. Alan has stepped down as Chairman to take over as Rotary District Vocational Chair. The Shed is
secure and well equipped for its programs of carpentry, cooking and photography lessons and regular walks.
Current membership exceeds 50. Community, who undertook to promote the existence of the facility amongst those
living in the CBD and Southbank obtained local press coverage of the opening on September 7. Further press
coverage and distribution of promotional material in high rise buildings is being planned.
The facility is under-utilised, and Peter, Alan and Caroline Radowski from Youth Projects in Hosier Lane have met at
the Shed to investigate the possible involvement of YP clients in Shed activities. Alan has since secured Shed support
for the concept. Working with tools cannot be implemented until YP employ a trained and dedicated staff member,
the Shed can arrange supervisors and watertight insurance is obtained. Alan Seale is actively pursuing this project
and a MOA between MMS and YP. Andrew Stefanetti is the current Chairman.

McAuley House Women’s Refuge
McAuley House alerted us to their need for an enclosed dog run in order to allow women to seek shelter without
being separated from their dogs. These dogs if left home might also be abused. Board allocated $700 for the

continued …
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3.2 Community Service
project, but we were able to buy a covered enclosure for $560. This was installed in September by Kevin, Bernie
and Pete, much to the delight of staff and clientele. Richard Mitchell very generously covered the cost of this project,
and Club funds were not required.
Community twice painted out graffiti on the fence facing Flemington Road.
We facilitated the weekly donation and delivery of excess bread from a stall holder at GL Farmers’ Market to
McAuley House. McAuley House will move to a large purpose built premise in Footscray late in 2016. We will
encourage them to use the enclosure and previously donated outdoor furniture at their new address.

Camp Getaway
With a busy project schedule Community opted not to hold a working bee this year, but to make a sawbuck for
donation to the camp to assist in reducing potential injuries when chain cutting firewood. The sawbuck was made
and delivered to the camp in April at a cost of $70.

Linkages Mentoring with the Lentara Uniting Care Asylum Seeker Project
In 2014 -15 RCCMS was involved through Alan Seale, Kevin Love and Alan Driver in a one year pilot program
of mentoring two Lentara clients to help them to become self -supporting.
The program was thoroughly assessed and the results presented by Lentara to Kevin, the two Alans and Peter Duras
in December. The program had mixed success, partly due to the focus of one mentee on his struggle to remain in
Australia and his lack of working rights. The mentoring was featured in Lentara’s mid- year newsletter. It was agreed
that the program should continue with some refinement, and could be expanded. Despite Alan Seale’s persistence
it is only now, at the end of the Rotary year that Lentara’s recent contact has come forward with two possible mentees.
For much of 2016 Lentara has provided two clients each week to assist with the trestle tables at our Goldsbrough
Lane Farmers’ Market. This is working well.

Christmas Hampers
This popular annual project was again coordinated by Gerard Hogan, Marjorie Gerlinger and Margaret Thomas.
Lists of contents specific to Steps Outreach and Lentara were distributed and as a result members donated contents
for 100 hampers to be handed on at our Christmas Breakfast. Marjorie and Bernie along with Robert Brunner from
Circle Alliance Bank again made a very generous donation of Woolworths vouchers with the hampers. Anne
Mitchell (Steps Outreach) and Amanda Johnson (Lentara) spoke briefly on behalf of their clients.

Tree of Joy
This is the third year that TAL Insurance put up a Christmas tree for their staff to donate children’s gifts to our three
chosen charities, Shine For Kids, Steps Outreach Service and Lentara. Stella Avramopoulos and her Police mentee
coordinated the project including hanging wish list tags on the tree. TAL staff were extremely generous with their
gifts. Senior staff and President George were present at the handover to our three groups on Dec 18. This is a
project that could be replicated with other companies in the CBD.

Community Village
Community Village, which commenced with a pilot project in 2008, was run for the 7th year in December. This
District award winning and logistically complex operation was again driven with incredible attention to detail by
Neil Salvano, despite his other commitments and time overseas.
Placed on the lawns of St Paul’s at the corner of Flinders Lane and Swanston Street the Village operated on the three
Friday and three Saturday nights between Dec 4 and 19. November was dropped mainly due to a shortage of
towmasters. The Village was quieter than previously, indicating that many of the transport and policing measures
taken since the mid 2000s have quelled the epidemic of drunkenness, disorientation and violence that initially
motivated the project.

continued …
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3.2 Community Service
The Village operated from 10pm to 3.30am. A minimum of six volunteers were on duty each night, including an
experienced team leader and a towmaster. Russell Rolls with his usual efficiency filled the roster. Gerald Hogan and
Kevin Walklate were our main towmasters, while Neil and Neville John each led our team on two nights. Our
volunteers included 16 Rotarians and partners from RCCMS, eight Rotarians from Kew, six from RC of Melbourne
Park, one Rotaractor from Gateway, the 9800 District Governor and a Police mentee and his partner.
The total expenditure of $2,950 was well covered by the City of Melbourne Community Grant of $2,750 and
BHP “Employee Matched Grant” contribution earned by Neil as a volunteer.
The trailer was relocated to Neil Salvano’s home, minor damage repaired , and restocked for use on White Night
on Feb 20-21.
Neil then carried out a meticulous and comprehensive strategy review of the Community Village project and submitted
it to Board with the recommendation that this be the final multi weekend staging of the project, and that any future
ad hoc stagings be considered by Boards on the basis of need, exposure of the Rotary brand and available.
Community supported his recommendation which in summary was made on the grounds of reduced need, expiry
of recurrent funding and the reduced availability of volunteers in the near future. Board accepted his recommendation.
Thought is now being directed to maximising use of the trailer which was donated by Jayco in 2012 for use at the
Village. Elias has led discussion of potential wider use.

Rotary Rest Centre at White Night 20-21st Feb
The Club again manned the popular and very busy Rotary Rest Centre in the CBD during White Night. Flawlessly
provisioned and activated by Neil Salvano, the site was initially set-up and secured by the Gerlingers and then
manned by two shifts over 12 hectic hours. Members and partners from RCCMS, ably assisted by Rotarians and
friends from Kew, Melbourne Park and Rotaract served water and 2,600 cups of tea and coffee to a grateful public.
Finishing at 5.30 in the morning we more than fulfilled our contract and received $1,000 towards Club funds.
It cannot be stressed enough that the Club owes Neil a huge debt of thanks for his stewardship of the Village and
the Rest Centre over the years.

Central Laneways Alliance with Youth Projects
Early in 2015 I was alerted by a Euroa Rotarian to the activities and needs of a not for profit organisation operating
in the CBD. Youth Projects Ltd is an independent, secular registered charity that was initially established in 1984
in Glenroy to service the needs of young people. Later they moved on to provide free health, outreach, employment,
training, life skills and material aid services to individuals of all ages experiencing disadvantage, poverty,
unemployment, homelessness, mental health drug and alcohol issues. They are a front line, outreach group serving
high needs clients. For over a decade they have also operated a CBD branch working out of a three storey building
in Hosier Lane. It is well worth visiting their website (www.youthprojects.org.au) for a far more comprehensive
account of who they are, their mission, values, programs and Board of Management. Youth Projects is now a fairly
inaccurate title and Community has settled on “Central Laneways Alliance” as a more appropriate name for the
partnership between RCCMS and YP.
In July Community agreed to investigate the possibilities of working with the Hosier Lane branch of YP to assist the
disadvantaged in the CBD. Stella Avramopoulos (who was familiar with YP) and I were given that task. Meetings
with Alison Tehan (YP Director) Melanie Raymond (Chairman of the Board) Carl Roberts (CEO) and Caroline
Radowski (Clinical Services Manager) established a working relationship and realistic priorities. Since Alison moved
on Caroline has been our go to person. Melanie has been very approachable and spoke to the Club in October.
YP operate a night patrol with two highly trained nurses covering the CBD and Southbank every Friday and
Saturday. This is an outreach, triage and crisis management service for those on the streets. The early intervention
stops problems from escalating and often prevents clients from presenting in emergency departments and other
crisis destinations. YP’s highest priority was finance ($3,200) to pay for 10 extra nights of the nurses patrol during
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the high stress Christmas / New Year period. Community and Board supported this initiative, with the request that
we also seek a District Grant. A fund raising “Lights and Bites” was held in our Southbank apartment in October.
It was well supported by 60 RCCMS Rotarians, members of Tony Thomas’s Probus Club, partners and friends.
Elias, the Gerlingers and Sue Duras provided much of the food, and Essendon Rotarian John Gilbert fine piano
accompaniment. Caroline and a night nurse described the patrol to the group.
Approximately $3,000 was raised for YP. The Gerlingers submitted, actively pursued and finally received a District
Grant of $1,600.
The 10 extra night patrols took place and three Rotarians (Stella, Kevin and Peter) plus Sue Duras were invited to
shadow the patrol for two hours on Dec 30. They were all impressed by the patience, care and abilities of the
nurses, and the trust that this engendered. To round off the project a grant acquittal was prepared by Caroline, the
Gerlingers and I, which was positively received by District.
In April 2016 we again met with YP to identify their short and long term needs. Short term, underwear and toiletries
plus warm clothes and blankets as colder nights approached were high on their radar. Supplies for their Art Therapy
program were also requested.
The Club approached Pacific Brands for underwear. They donated 600 pairs of mainly children’s underpants. As
this was more than YP needed, we sorted, packaged and delivered 200 pairs to Hosier Lane, 200 pairs to Shine
for Kids and passed 200 pairs on to International for despatch to Fitzroy Crossing.
An approach to DIK yielded 20 new jackets plus jumpers, hoodies, beanies and an ongoing supply of blankets
which will be collected regularly throughout Winter. Our particular thanks to David Dippie and the DIK volunteers
who are constantly putting aside material suitable for YP.
An appeal to the Club has resulted in about 80 blankets and quilts, most of which were sourced by PE Justine. Our
thanks to everyone, especially Justine.
Tess Hines has very generously organised members of her Quilting Group to make up to 20 quilted blankets and
60 draw string toiletry bags and source many of the contents for YP.
23 selected hoodies were purchased from a sympathetic trader at Laverton Market for $100.
All items requiring cleaning were washed and dried by Sue Duras before being handed on.
25 unused conference satchels from Club storage were passed on for use by YP students.
We continue to liaise with the material aids officer at YP to ensure that all items donated are needed, suitable and
well received.
During April and May the dilapidated YP building has been extensively renovated. A new and expanded kitchen
on the 3rd floor has the basic appliances (fridge, stove, microwave) but little else. Discussions with Melanie yielded
an extensive wish list of items needed. Many items are heavy duty to allow hospitality training sessions to be held.
Board authorised the spending of up $1,500 to purchase material aid (including clothing and art supplies) and
the kitchen equipment requested. Community is currently purchasing these items.
A good working relationship has been established with YP. Possible future projects include purchase of a spirometer
for the medical unit, minor maintenance, sponsoring extra night nurse patrols again, obtaining presenters for their
life skills programs or providing mentoring partnerships. The Alliance also could be expanded to involve the other
Clubs in our cluster.

Royal Talbot Working Bee 27th Feb.
Bruce McBain organised the annual trek to Kew earlier than usual to allow horticultural therapist Stephen Wells to
travel OS on his Churchill Scholarship. Stephen kept 30 willing volunteers fully occupied chopping, digging,
mulching, potting and disposing. As has happened for each of the last 12 years the changes were remarkable.
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Club members and partners, Rotarians and friends from Melbourne and Melbourne Park, plus the Meehans and
McBains provided the slave labour. The Gerlingers provided their legendary feasts for both morning tea and lunch.
A wonderful project with a great history.

Roadec
Though we chose not to become directly involved in this rurally based road safety program, Kevin Walklate
volunteered to join the District Roadec Committee and keep us informed.

Donation of items
Community have worked effectively with International in the pickup and distribution of many donated items.
In July 2015 we collected and delivered 12 computer monitors to DIK.
We assisted in the pick up of two truckloads of school furniture from Brunswick Secondary College for DIK
Caprice, a large company in South Melbourne have made three generous donations of new shoes, bags etc. which
we have distributed to DIK, Shine for Kids and Youth Projects. Through the quick and reliable responses of Frank
O’Brien and Kevin Walklate they now regard us as the worthwhile recipient of good excess stock. Thank you
Frank, Kevin and Caprice.
We assisted in the pickup of furniture from the Hotel Charsfield for Western Emergency Relief Network in February.
DIK have assisted us throughout the year, especially as a source of material aid for YP. It needs to be emphasised
to all Clubs that DIK is a resource for local as well as international projects.

Funding
Community has largely covered the costs of its projects through grants for Community Village and Iftar, a District
Grant and a well supported fund raiser for YP, the generous donations through Rob Hines and Greg Cuthbert of
$750, and the wonderful coverage of the McAuley House dog enclosure costs by Richard Mitchell. The generosity
of members, particularly the Gerlingers, has also added enormously to the value of projects. Over $500 specifically
raised for our Central Laneways Alliance will be available for the project in 2016/17. The community has gained
full value from every dollar spent.

Conclusion
This is my last opportunity to thank my sensational Community Service Team. Despite the fact that they have had
other Club and District duties Bernie, Stella, Elias, Alan Seale, Kevin Walklate, Bruce and Ivy have all made great
contributions to what has been a busy and productive year. Kevin has provided huge support as my right hand man.
Neil Salvano was at his thorough best in organising Community Village and the Rotary Rest Centre. I would also
like to thank my wife Sue for her constant help and support.
Finally I thank the Board and all those members, partners and friends who supported our fundraiser, our projects
and our working bees throughout the year.

Peter Duras
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New home for McAuley House under contruction
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One of the donated blankets in use

Martin Foley MP, Minister for Housing, Disability
and Ageing; Minister for Mental Health; Minister
for Equality and Minister for Creative Industries at
the official opening of the new Youth Projects
facility in Hosier Lane, on 16 June 2016. Note the
brand positioning of the Hickory Group (estimated
contribution $200K) relative to that of Rotary
Central Melbourne (estimated contribution $4K).
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Camp Getaway
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3.3 Foundation
DIRECTOR
Roy Garrett

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Stuart Ellis
Wolfgang Jacobs
Richard Mitchell
Barrie Tassell
Yanpu Zhang
All efforts went to organising the annual Paul Harris Breakfast, held on Tuesday, 24th November. Guest speaker was
Professor Kate Leslie who spoke on “To Sleep, Perchance to Dream – What’s really happening during general
anaesthesia?” A well-attended event and a fascinating speaker.
Stuart Ellis put in a particularly strong effort in organising this function and we were well-assisted by our own
committee members plus non-members, Doug Robertson, Marjorie Gerlinger, Darren Park, numerous telephoners
hooking in attendees and more members organising, photographing and reporting on the day.
Proceeds from the breakfast were donated to:
The Rotary Foundation – $5,000, PolioPlus – $1,800 and $1,000 to Rotary Foundation – Royce and Jean Abbey
Endowment Fund for a Royce Abbey Award
Our donation to PolioPlus, with the 2 for 1 grant from the Gates Foundation, multiplies to $5,400 and will thus provide
vaccine for some 6,500 children with the current routine immunisation program, particularly in the African countries.
The Club currently has six Paul Harris Society members, three benefactors and three Every Rotarian Every Year members.

Roy Garrett
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3.4 Fundraising
Strategic Direction
The strategic focus for the fundraising team continued from last two years to move beyond an annual event to raise
money from our club members to a small number of sustainable larger scale events which raise money from a wider
circle of benefactors.
In tandem with these larger scale sustainable events there evolved ‘member owned and run’ a series of fundraising
projects run to raise money for a specific cause (Wine Auction) or to take advantage of a specific opportunity
(Business Leaders Breakfast).
This approach was formally presented to the members as a strategic plan for RCCMS fundraising in the longer term
and accepted by the Board.

Goldsbrough Lane Gourmet Farmers Market
After a two year search for a suitable site saw a successful outcome with a site in Goldsbrough Lane (owned by
The GPT Group) becoming the home of our new CBD VFMA accredited Farmers Market.
Starting with a series of eight trial markets across the September and continuing with weekly markets since the first
week of February the market has been well received by office workers, stallholders and the general public. The
market will continue throughout next Rotary year.

Member owned and run fundraising events
There have been a number of member owned fundraising events which have raised money throughout the year.
These events whilst smaller in fundraising scale have many non-financial benefits to club members as well as (in
aggregate) raising a reasonable level of funds. Winery lunches, wine dinner and actions have all been held and
raised money for the clubs endeavours. These events will continue throughout next Rotary year.

In conclusion
RCCMS Fundraising for 2015-16 has been a positive year and one that can be built on in future years.
Fundraising activities generated $25,547 with grants and other donations raising $30,656 for a total of $56,203.

Greg Cuthbert
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3.5 International Service
DIRECTOR:
Rob Hines

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Allan Driver
Herb Greenwood
Kevin Love
Cecily Neil
Frank O’Brien
Summary
This arm of the club undertakes many and various activities both domestically and internationally. The International
Service Committee is pleased to have assumed responsibility for engagement with indigenous communities on
behalf of the club as well as conducting overseas projects, managing the relationship with our sister clubs of Echuca
Moama and Osaka Midosuji Hommachi, providing resources to Donations in Kind (DIK), and supporting other
Rotary projects such as Rotary Against Malaria (RAM) and Disaster Aid Australia.

Activities undertaken during the year included the following:
Luang Prabang, Laos, Education Projects
Over the past five years our club has developed a close working relationship with the local people of Luang
Prabang in Laos through Rod Fraser's charitable trust, Your Own2Hands Foundation.
During this year we completed our fifth project which was in the remote village of Ban Buam Aor. The project
involved renovating a two classroom school and toilet facilities as well as providing reading and writing materials
to the primary school age children in the village. Funds were provided from the tour group, private donations, club
fundraising and a District Grant.
In March of 2016 a group of 16 Rotarians and others attended an official ceremony in Ban Buam Aor which
recognised the contribution of our club to education in the village. The ceremony was attended by the District
Governor of Luang Prabang. Photographs of the event were posted on the Australian Embassy's website and
Facebook page.
In addition a toilet block was constructed in the village of Ban Houai Thao funded by the generous personal
donation of a club member.
During the year we started to work more closely with the District Managed Project, World of Difference (WOD),
with a view to including Laos in future humanitarian tours as a fund raising tool.

Indigenous Projects - Sports Panel Breakfast
In August a panel of high profile people from the world of sport gathered at the RACV club to debate the issue of
integrity in sport following doping scandals in football and racing. The panel was moderated by Jason Richardson
and was a great success.
The purpose of the function was to raise funds for our indigenous projects, and in particular to support the
development of the Twin Gorges walk in the Kimberley to be guided by the local Bunaba people. The initial walk
will take place in July 2016 which Roger Thornton will join on behalf of the club.
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In addition, children's clothes with a value of around $2000 were provided to the Marninwarnitikura Women's Resource
centre in Fitzroy Crossing for sale at the local market to provide funds for the local Baya Gawiy childcare centre.
Approximately $3,000 will be carried over into next year for support of indigenous projects.

Donations in Kind
The committee organises at least two working bees every year at the DIK warehouse in Footscray. In September
we conducted a joint session with the Community Service committee following a generous donation of clothes and
footwear from Caprice Australia. A second working bee took place in February and a third in June.

Sister Club Relationships
Frank O'Brien reinvigorated our relationship with RC Echuca-Moama with a joint function at the Tooborac Pub in
March that was well attended by members of both clubs. Our club again provided volunteers to assist with the steam
rally over the Queens' Birthday weekend.
A request to the RC club of Osaka Midosuji Hommachi to participate in a joint Global Grant application for Laos
projects was not successful on this occasion due to other commitments of that club but we were encouraged to revisit
the issue next year.

Wine Auction Fundraiser
In April a fund raising function was held at the Henry Street Brewhouse where members donated wine which was
then sold by auction to a well lubricated crowd. The event raised over $3,000 which was allocated to our Laos
Education projects.

Fraternitas Award – International House
President George attended the annual valedictory dinner at International House and awarded the RCCMS
Fraternitas Award. This award is presented to a student of International House, elected by their peers, for showing
outstanding leadership and community values.

Rotary Against Malaria (RAM)
As in previous years our club donated $500 for the acquisition and distribution of insecticide impregnated mosquito
nets for Papua New Guinea.

Disaster aid Australia
Following Cyclone Winston's devastating impact on Fiji, our club donated $1,600 for two disaster aid kits to
assist survivors. The kits include a large tent, blankets, water containers, cooking utensils, a stove, pots, pans,
children's rucksacks and mosquito nets.

Kampuchea House
Our club continued to support this orphanage located on the outskirts of Siem Reap in Cambodia with a donation
of $1,000. It was founded by Melbourne woman, Libby McCann, and is maintained mostly by donations from
Australian based individuals and organisations.
We are proud to be a part of their story.

Rob Hines
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3.6 Vocational Services
DIRECTOR:
Anne King

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Gerard Hogan
It has been a quiet year for vocational services.
There were only two members of the committee, myself and Gerard Hogan.
There were three objectives for the year.
• The first was to trial the new District direction in Vocational Services whereby the Vocational Services team
provide support to the other avenues of service; rather than have its own projects.
• The second was to create a project data base which was to be used by the club to understand its capacity to
take on and deliver on projects.
• The third was to create a skills database of the club and encourage members to participate in the District base,
which is being created to enable the district to harness skills in the district for projects where a particular skill
was required.
The objectives provide the basis to address one of the challenges of the Club, which is“Sustainable Project
Delivery Capability”
The database of projects is not complete but there has been a significant amount of work undertaken and in the
next Rotary year it is planned to have the database complete. One of the challenges was to gather information from
project directors to complete some of the details of individual projects. Nevertheless, the members of the committee
will attend committee meetings over the next six months to try to pull the information together to complete the
database and use it to assess the following attributes of projects:
•

Specific skills required and number of hours required

•

Value to members of the club

•

Value to the community

•

Cost to the club

There is a skills database being created at District level so it was decided to defer creating a separate one until it
is available.
The VPLMP has reverted to being a district endorsed program through Vocational Services after a short period of
being under the umbrella of Community Services.
The future of Vocational Services is still going through a transition period at a District level, however it is likely to
become the home of mentoring programs and projects for clubs.

Anne King
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3.7 Youth Service
DIRECTOR:
Koren Harvey

COMMITTEE:
Tom Callander
Warwick Cavell
Tony Fritsche
Elias Lebbos
Michael Wells
Principal Activities this year
1. Silk Miller Scholarship
The Club currently funds two police officers (Veronica Dempsey in her second year and Zac Bull in his first year)
undertaking a Graduate Diploma in Adolescent Health at the University of Melbourne. Veronica and Zac are
our Silk Miller Scholarship awardees in 2015 and 2016 respectively. The Club also funds Liz Toffoletti, our Silk
Miller Scholarship awardee in 2014, who is now completing her Masters Degree in Adolescent Health.
The Silk Miller Scholarship program is now in its 15th year. Its aim is to educate police officers in matters relating
to adolescent health relevant to their policing roles, to achieve better outcomes throughout the police force in
dealing with youth and to assist prevent youth suicide.
The Club funds half the course cost with the police officer providing the other half. The Club’s commitment is
approximately $8,000.00 per annum to this program.
Zac Bull, our 2016 scholarship awardee, was presented with his certificate at the Club’s Special Breakfast in
February 2016, attended by many senior police officers.

2. National Youth Science Forum (NYSF)
The Club sponsored Adam Schlicht, a Xavier College VCE student, who attended the NYSF in Canberra over
12 days in January 2016. Adam spoke to the Club (at our 5 April 2016 meeting) about his extraordinary
experiences in being introduced to science at a national level with Australia’s leading scientists (including a
Nobel Prize Laureate). The NYSF has helped focus his proposed tertiary education towards engineering, and
a future career path in advanced manufacturing engineering. The forum cost is almost $3,000.00 with the Club
contributing significantly to that.

3. RYLA, RYPEN and MUNA Programs
This year, the Club was not able to attract candidates from our traditional school contacts for these programs
(RYLA – Rotary Youth Leadership Award, RYPEN – Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment, and MUNA – Model
United Nations Assembly).
RYLA is a week long residential personal development leadership program for young people aged between 18
and 25.
RYPEN is targeted at year 10 and 11 students, and MUNA targets students in years 10/11.
Rebuilding contacts with the school network will be needed in future to re-establish these programs successfully.
The programs come at a cost (RYPEN $385.00 per student participant, RYLA $790.00 per participant, and
MUNA $395.00 per participant).
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Funding
Committee members sought to explore various funding avenues including further District Grants, Grants Victoria
and private funding. This is an ongoing consideration for the Youth Committee.

Finally
Our Committee’s Director, Koren Harvey, gave birth to her first child in May 2016, and therefore will be clearly
closely involved with youth for many years to come!

Tom Callander
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4.1 Secretary’s Report
Membership
The Club commenced the year with 46 Active Members. Ivy Bao was inducted as a new member on August 24,
2015. In December 2015 Bruce McBain and Pat Barry tendered their resignations for personal and business
relocation reasons respectively, resulting in 45 Active Members at the half-year beginning January 1, 2016.
The Club was saddened by the passing on April 22nd of Charter member Richard Stone from a condition that had
been diagnosed four months previously.
New member Sarah Overton was inducted on June 7th.
Honorary Membership of the Club for 2015-16 was accepted by Cec Akerley, Brian Downie, Geoff Fairhall,
Keith Frampton, Steven Hallis and John Meehan.
In February 2016 Bruce McBain accepted an invitation to become an Honorary Member, in recognition of his long
and distinguished service with the Club and Rotary more generally.
Ian Angus politely declined an invitation of Honorary Membership for 2015-16 on the basis that his health no longer
permitted him to engage in any activities of the Club.

Engagement
Member engagement – measured by breakfast meeting attendance, plus involvement in Club community service
and D9800 activities – was between 60 and 70% in most months and exceeded 70% in some months.
A Club Visioning Workshop was held on July 26, 2015, with a four pillar strategy progressively developed from
that workshop and focused in a Club Forum that was held on September 29, 2015.
The four pillars of that strategy were: Growing the membership, Sustainable fundraising, Sustainable project delivery
capability and Raising the profile of Rotary.

Rotary Awards in Recognition of Community Service
In July 2015 the Board approved a Paul Harris Fellow Recognition Award to Ms Wendy Jones, program
manager of the very successful Victoria Police Leadership Mentoring Program (VPLMP). The award was
presented to Ms Jones at the VPLMP commencement dinner on July 22, 2015.
In May 2016 the Board approved the following awards, to be presented to the recipients at the Club Changeover
Dinner on July 1, 2016:
• Paul Harris Fellow Recognition Awards to Kevin Walklate and John Ilott.
• A Royce Abbey Award to Warwick Cavell.

Change of Name of the Club
A change of Club name was raised by several members during the year in the context of both growing the
membership and raising the profile of Rotary.
Following discussions within and outside the Club during March and April 2016 – during which support for a name
change was received from both the District Governor and District Governor Elect, as well as from the President and
President Elect of the Rotary Club of Melbourne – the Board decided to hold a formal vote of members (as required
by both the Club Rules and Rotary International) on June 7, 2016. The proposed new name of the Club will be
“Rotary Central Melbourne”.
Completion of the proposed change of name will not occur until during Rotary year 2016-17, as formal acceptance
of the new name is required by Rotary International, with the issue of a revised Charter, followed by registration of
the amended name of the Club with Consumer Affairs Victoria under the Associations Act.
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Governance
The Board met in person with a quorum present for the scheduled monthly meetings on July 16th, August 20th, September
17th, October 15th, November 19th, December 17th, March 16th, April 20th, May 18th and June 15th.
The scheduled February 17th meeting of the Board had to be cancelled due to lack of a quorum. The Resolutions
on the Agenda for that meeting were carried by email ballot of the Board members and actioned, with the Minutes
of that email ballot ratified by an in-person meeting of Directors during the breakfast meeting on Tuesday March 1st.
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held on November 17, 2015 with twenty six of the forty seven Active
members (at that date) present.
The AGM adopted the audited Accounts for the year ended June 30, 2015, which were subsequently lodged with
Consumer Affairs Victoria and the annual registration fee paid.
The AGM elected the following Officers and Directors for 2016-17:
•

Secretary: Neil Salvano

•

Treasurer: Kevin Walklate

•

Directors: George Mackey (Immediate Past President), Alan Seale, Anne King, Neville Taylor, Paul Fraser,
Warwick Cavell, Stuart Ellis, Rob Hines.

At the date of the AGM a President-Nominee for 2017-18 had still to be appointed.
A Special General Meeting (SGM) was held on March 22, 2016, at which Frank O’Brien was unanimously
elected as President-Nominee for 2017-18. Twenty three of the forty five Active members (at that date) were present
at the SGM.
The SGM also reaffirmed the appointment of the Officers and Directors for 2016-17 who had been elected at the
Annual General Meeting on November 17, 2015.

Neil Salvano
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4.2 Treasurer’s Report
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (PROFIT AND LOSS)
ESTIMATED YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE 2016
Club Administration Income
Subscriptions

12913

Joining Fees

290

Interest

1344

Sergeant's Fines

1975

Meetings - Breakfast income

30464

Meetings - Breakfast Expenses

-30413

Net Income/Cost

51

Total Estimated Administration Income

16573

Club Administration Expenses
Annual Report

176

Badges and Engraving

324

Computer (Hardware and Software)

1103

Bank Charges

318

District Levy

4232

Insurance Levy

1012

Consumer Affairs Annual Fee

54

Rotary International Subs

3533

Horizon's Planning Day

130

District Assembly

406

Flowers and Gifts

1215

Membership Recruitment

218

Postal Box Renewal

174

Postage

0

Printing and Stationery

0

Rotary Down Under

1727

RLI

90

Storage

1001

President's expenses

2000

Depreciation

2000

Club Changeover

1100

Total Estimated Administration Expenses

20814

Estimated Net Administration Deficit 30 June 2016

-4241
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Committees
Fundraising
Farmer’s Market Income

9646

Farmer’s Market Expense

4286

Surplus

5360

Fundraising Dinner Income

2246

Fundraising Dinner Expense

1273

Surplus

973

Sports Breakfast Income

4842

Sports Breakfast Expense

2388

Surplus

2454

Transferred to 2016/2017

-2454

Surplus

0

Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner Income

340

Peninsula BBQ Income

382

Donations – Research

200

Donations – Give Now

50

Fundraising Income General

954

Total Fundraising

8259

Community Service
Community Village - Income

4985

Community Village - Expense

-3486

Iftar Dinner – Income

2455

Iftar Dinner – Expense

-2255

McAuley House – Income

559

McAuley House – Expense

-508

Central Laneways Project – Income

3685

Central Laneways Project – Income District Grant

1600

Central Laneways Project – Expense

-4764

Camp Getaway

-58

Royal Talbot

-59

Net Expenditure

2154

Foundation
Paul Harris Breakfast Income

14728

Paul Harris Breakfast Costs

-6636

continued …
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Rotary Club of Central Melbourne – Sunrise Inc.
… continued
The Rotary Foundation

-5000

The Rotary Foundation - Royce Abbey Award

-1195

PolioPlus Challenge

-1800

Foundation Seminar

-73

Net Gain

24

International Service
Disaster Aid Australia

-1600

International House Fraternatas Award

-304

Interplast

-1000

Kampuchea House

-1000

Ban Buam Aor School Laos
Income

12253

District Grant

5400

Expense

-20699

Project cost current year

-3046

Ban Buam Aor School Laos Stage Two
Income

4303

Expense

-4303

Project cost current year

0

Ban Heu Thao Toilet Block
Income

3880

Expense

-4000

Project cost current year

-120

Wine Event
Income

3604

Expenditure

-605

Surplus

2999

Net Expenditure

-4071

Youth Service
National Youth Science Forum – Income

1470

National Youth Science Forum – Expense

-2975

Silk Miller
Breakfast Income

5741

....Breakfast Expense

-3229

Surplus

2512

Silk Miller Expenses

-5984

Net Expenditure

-4977

continued …
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Rotary Club of Central Melbourne – Sunrise Inc.
… continued

Total Committee Expenses

1389

Administration Deficit

-4241

Estimated Net Operating Loss June 30, 2016

-2852

Doug Robertson
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5. Central Melbourne – Sunrise
Club members serving on District Committees
BERNIE GERLINGER
District Treasurer
District Training Team

MARJORIE GERLINGER
District Secretary Elect
District Training Team

ROB HINES
World of Difference

NEVILLE JOHN
District Governor Elect

ANNE KING
District Vocational Service Committee

JUSTINE MURPHY
District Chair Vocational Service (6 months)

ALAN SEALE
District Chair Vocational Service (6 months)
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C.Akerley

1988-1989

T.Callander

G.Upton

R.Stone

K.Frampton

B. Sampson

B. Gerlinger

S.Hallis

A.Seale

N.John

M.Gerlinger

M.Bromby

B.McBain

1994-1995

1995-1996

1996-1997

1997-1998

1998-1999

1999-2000

2000-2001

2001-2002

2002-2003

2003-2004

2004-2005

2005-2006

J.Meehan

L.Butterfield

1992-1993

1993-1994

M.Moorfield

D.Cassidy

1990-1991

1991-1992

H.Greenwood

T.Cocks

1989-1990

PRESIDENT

YEAR

1987-1988

VICE PRES
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P.Maguire

R.Bowen

N.John

P.Conquest

A.Seale

J.Selak

B Gerlinger

M.Holland

B.Gerlinger

J.Meehan

K.Frampton

R.Norman

R.Foenander

B.McBain

R.Foenander

D.Neilson

F.O'Brien

K.Keele

B.Sampson

H.Greenwood

J.Meehan

R.Stone

R.Stone

P.Comley

R.Thomas

R.Thomas

R.Stone

R.Thomas

B.Gilbert

B.Gilbert

SECRETARY

J.Ilott

G.Hogan

P.Conquest

M.Bromby

G.Tong

N.John

A.Driver

B.McBain

S.Hallis

N.John

B.Bassat

D.Neilson

B.Sampson

R.Taggart

D.Blyth

G.Upton

T.Callander

J.Hall

D.Mitchell

TREASURER

K.Stevens

J.Mirams

K.Walklate

K.Walklate

K.Walklate

B.McBain

J.Wright

J.Wright

E.Estlin

N.Shepherd

B.McBain

B.Gerlinger

B.Gerlinger

B.Gerlinger

N.Smart

J.Meehan

C.Lavender

P.Comley

R.Stone

SERGEANT

VOCATIONAL

L.McMeekan

K.Stevens

B.McBain

M.McAninly

T.Thomas

G.Farrell

P.Conquest

M.Holland

B.Tassell

P.Comley

D.Mitchell

A.Seale

N.Smart

R.Taggart

I.Angus

J.Wright

D.Swanton

C.Ferris

P.Sharman

L.McMeeken A.Driver

K.Walklate

D.Robertson

R.Norman

M.McAninly

M.Bromby

G.Rogers

M.Holland

S.Hallis

P.Comley

F.O'Brien

B.Gerlinger

G.Maloney

K.Frampton

J.Hall

G.Pitt

R.Taggart

B.Gilbert

L.Butterfield

A.Forbes

COMMUNITY

C.White

A.Driver

J.Ilott

K.Frampton

M. Gerlinger

A.Driver

P.Conquest

R.Norman

J.Selak

M.Bromby

G.Rogers

S.Hallis

S.Hallis

S.Hallis

B.Gilder

J.Wright

I.Angus

I.Angus

D.Swanton

YOUTH

E.Fenby

B.Gerlinger

P.Daniels

S.Kroeger

F. O'Brien

K.Love

R.Norman

M.McAninly

B.McBain

K.Keele

J.Selak

P.Maguire

G.Maloney

R.Gilding

B.Bowman

B.Bowman

G.Pitt

D.Farrell

C.Akerley

INT’AL

A.King

R.Thornton

A.Driver

A.Driver

A. Imbardelli

M.Bromby

R.Bowen

M.Gerlinger

D.Neilson

D.Gibb

J.Wright

P.Routledge

I.Rust

P.Maguire

D.Swanton

B.King

G.Pitt

H.Greenwood

B.Johnson

R.Thornton

P.Maguire

A.King

M.McAninly

S.Bell

R.Norman

M.Gerlinger

N.John

F.O'Briens

G.Rogers

M.Holland

A.Seale

B.Sampson

M.Holland

L.Butterfield

J.Meehan

D.Cassidy

M.Moorfield

G.Pitt

B.Tassell

CLUB SERV

DIRECTORS
FOUNDATION

P.Conquest

G.Farrell

P.Comley

S.Hallis

B.McBain

J.Meehan

F.O'Brien

I.Murray

B.Tassell

M.Gerlinger

T.Callander

C.Akerley

C.Akerley

M.Moorfield

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

FUNDRAISING

K.Walklate

L.Walker

A.Seale

K.Campbell

J.Selak

J.Selak

C.Malkin

C.Malkin

C.Malkin

N.John

N.John

D.Neilson

M.Dumais

J.Eddy

F.O'Brien

K.Frampton

B.Boyd

C.Lavender

P.Denham

B.Lockwood

N/A

HORIZONS

BULLETIN

T.Thomas

T.Thomas

T.Thomas

T.Thomas

P. Daniels

B.Heron

M.Gerlinger

S. Kroeger

W.Pittaway

R.O'Donnell

D.Blyth

I.Angus

K.Waldron

H.Greenwood

H.Greenwood

B.Bassat

B.King

F.O'Brien

G.John

continued …

J.Meehan

P.Daniels

J.Meehan

J .Meehan

N/A

N/A

K.Frampton

R.Stone

G.Trainor

J .Meehan

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Rotary Club of Central Melbourne – Sunrise Inc.

6. Office Bearers and Directors
Since Charter in April 1987
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M. Gerlinger

T. Callander

A. Seale

T. Callander

K. Walklate

K. Stevens

D. Robertson

R. Garrett

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M. Gerlinger

H. Greenwood

A. King

2010-2011

G. Mackey

A. Driver

K. Love

2009-2010

2015-2016

A. King

J. Ilott

2007-2008

R. Thornton

T. Callander

S. Bell

2008-2009

VICE PRES

R. Thornton

PRESIDENT

YEAR

2006-2007

J. Murphy

G. Mackey
also
Youth

R. Garrett
also
International

D. Robertson
also
Community

K. Stevens
also
Club Admin

K. Walklate

A. King
also
Fundraising

K. Love

R. Thorton

J. Ilott

PRES ELECT

SECRETARY

N. Salvano

T. Thomas

B. McBain

N. Salvano

N. Salvano

D. Jones

D. Jones

D. Jones

A. King

J. Meehan

TREASURER

D. Robertson

Y. Zhang

Y. Zhang

B. Gerlinger

D. Robertson

M. Gerlinger

R. Riebeling

M. Gerlinger

M. Gerlinger

M. Gerlinger

SERGEANT

83
T. Thomas

PRESENTER

B. Gerlinger

M. Bromby

M. Bromby

E. Stockdale

H. Greenwood

D. Roberton

T. Thomas

B. Gerlinger

M. Voice

G. Cuthbert

G. Cuthbert

J. Cavanagh

R. Garrett

A. Driver

A. Driver

S. Bell

G. Edgecombe

G. Edgecombe

R. Bowen

P. Duras

D. Jones

G. Cuthbert

D. Park

K. Love

M. Lapiña

M. Lapiña

M. Lapiña

G. Hogan

G. Edgecombe

K. Harvey

F. O’Brien

G. Mackey

K. Steiner

J. Murphy

B. McBain

A. Hines

N. Taylor
N. Salvano

R. Stevens
R. Thornton

N. Taylor

J. Warner

J. Murphy

N. Salvano

N. Salvano

K. Walklate

P. Maguire

DIRECTORS

J. Murphy

G. Mills

N. John

A. King

A. King

R. Thornton

N. Taylor

M. Wells

M. Wells

T. Thomas

R. Thornton

BULLETIN

A. Driver

D. Jones

D. Jones
K.Steiner
T. Thomas

B. McBain
R. Stevens
R. Riebeling
T. Thomas

R. Riebeling

R. Riebeling

T. Thomas

T. Thomas

T. Thomas

T. Thomas
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